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12th November 2021
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Find us @belmontdorking on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram
Dear Parents and Pupils,
With the evenings drawing in, I know that the children are beginning to look forward to Christmas!
However, there is much to do before then and we have been very busy across the site.
Works have started this week on the site. Our construction company is called Ascia and we were
delighted that they joined us for our Act of Remembrance yesterday, lead by Colonel Gary
Candlish.
Fenced compounds are being erected in the coming week around the upper car park, around the
Aquileon Building site and around the area for the new Head’s House. These compounds are
designed to contain all activities as they get underway. We look forward to providing you with
regular updates on progress.
“Daisy Pulls It Off” was a tremendous success and the actors, the set designers, and back-stage
crew should be immensely proud of themselves. A quick tidy up and striking of the set on Monday
meant that we were able to host two of the busiest Open Days I have known, and we have a
significant number of pupils who are testing for places for next academic year.
As I close, please do not forget to buy your tickets for the FOB Quiz on 27th November by visiting
Eventbrite. Do not worry about putting tables together, please just order your tickets and we will
be happy to put groups of parents together. I am very aware that we have many new parents and
with Covid restrictions, it has been harder to get to know other parents in school.
May I wish you a happy weekend and please encourage your children to submit entries for the
Photography Competition, “In the Frame”.
With my best wishes,

Headmistress

A scene from outside the Headmistress’s Office in ‘Daisy Pulls It Off’

‘Daisy Pulls It Off’ … Finally!
As the lights dimmed and the assembly music faded, parents, pupils and staff of Belmont School
were not only transported back to before half term (when the school production was originally
scheduled) but also back to 1927 when tablets were made of black paint and chalk instead of CPUs
and glass. We arrived at our fictional setting; ‘Grangewood School for Girls’, where the governors
were considering allowing an Elementary School pupil into their hallowed halls for the first time!
The show began with a speech by Mrs Gibson, the headmistress, played by Layla who was able to
reflect both the commanding leader and compassionate mother-figure of the character. It was
clear Mrs Gibson must rule with an iron fist, as we met some of the less than savoury girls who
attend her educational establishment: Sybil Burlington and Monica Smithers. The privileged pair
were adamant that anyone from a poor background would be unsuitable to attend their prestigious
school and, as such, sought to make life miserable for any girl who would dare try. Oriana and
Abigail managed to portray these sneaky and mischievous characters with an air of realism and
honestly so that, by the end of the piece, both the other characters and audience disliked them
immensely whilst still feeling able to forgive them for their actions. Their fellow pupils at
‘Grangewood School for Girls’ were a bubbly group of geographers, choristers, budding poets and
hockey players. Each member of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th forms (played by Connie, Olivia and Josie,
Eloise and Sophie) were energetic, emotive and vital to making the school feel alive. Led by Alice
Fitzpatrick the Hockey Captain (played by Lily H) and Head Girl Claire Beaumont (Darcey), we saw
bottle fights, hockey championship finals and a daring cliff-side rescues across both acts of the
play!
Getting into and out of interesting scrapes were not the only events at Grangewood School for
Girls, however, and we saw lessons delivered by Miss Granville (Eleanor) the firm but fair form
mistress, Mr Skoblowski (Jacob for Thursday’s performance and Ali for Friday) the enigmatic
Russian music teacher and Mademoiselle (Eden) the scatter-brained Librarian/French teacher- all
parts played authentic to the strict teachers of the times, but wonderfully hilarious in the context
of the show. Alysia and Luca played the loving parents to Daisy Meredith- the elementary school
girl who would attempt to be the first scholarship girl to attend Grangewood. One carefully
sending her off to school, whilst the other would reveal a great secret by the end of the story:
both actors portraying a caring and compassionate side to the characters in their first ever
Belmont production.
Hats off to the production team: Daniel, Charlie, Polly, Archie and William for managing to run the
lights, sound, curtains and sound effects with calmness and precision with only the smallest
allotted time to prepare- especially William who was able to play a chorus role alongside this job!
It is hard to reflect just how large of a role both Daisy Meredith and Trixie Martin (Daisy’s scatter
brained new-best-friend at Grangewood) have in this production. There are few pages of the script
without one or both of them having to speak or act and it was wonderful to see the audience’s
appreciation of both Hattie and River for achieving such a feat for girls so young. Confident,
expressive and courageous in taking on the challenge they should be delighted with their progress
over the rehearsal period and performances.
The whole cast and crew should feel immensely proud of what they achieved, against the
backdrop of postponement and a challenging new venture into plays instead of musicals. Their
calmness back-stage matched their ability to bring the characters to life on it, across page after
page of spiffing ideas and jolly japes. A credit to both Grangewood and Belmont alike!
‘O Jubilate!’ to you all - and remember: ‘Hinc spes effulget’, and ‘honesta quam magna’!
Mr Simon Fellingham

The Grove and The Mews
Photography Competition

Senior Photography Competition

SUBJECT: IN THE FRAME

What does in the frame mean?

Can you take a photograph that has a natural
frame around it? The frame could be a person
or nature.

The frame within a frame is a painterly
device often exploited in photography. It
concentrates viewer’s attention on the
subject and hints at the wider context of
the subject’s setting.

Your photograph can be of anything you want.
I am looking at how you have framed it.
Entries due to Miss Murphy by 1st December
Below are 2 examples for you:

The benefits of framing pictures include:
1. Giving the photo context (for example
framing a scene with an archway can tell
you something about the place you are by
the architecture. Including some foliage in
the foreground of a shot can convey a sense
of being out in nature).
2. Giving images a sense of depth and
layers (in essence framing a shot generally
puts something in the foreground which
adds an extra dimension to the shot).
3. Leading the eye towards your main
focal point (some ‘frames’ can draw your
photo’s viewer into the picture just by their
shape). Some also believe that a frame can
not only draw the eye into a picture but
that it keeps it there longer – giving a
barrier between your subject and the
outside of the shot.

Example 1: Here the window has framed the
shot. An open window is a good example of a
frame.

4. Intriguing your viewer. Sometimes it’s
what you can’t see in an image that draws
you into it as much as (if not more than)
what you can see in the picture. Clever
framing that leaves those viewing your
image wondering a little or imagining what
is behind your frame can be quite effective
(get it wrong and it can also be quite
annoying!).
What I could be looking for –
Use an architectural feature to lead your
eye in.
Ask a family member to be a frame.
Make your own frame and take a
photograph looking through it.

Example 2: Here the gentleman in the frame
acts as a frame by leading your eye into the
picture.

Hint: Go and look at the current photos
displayed can you see one that is an
example of an ‘in the frame’ photo?

Previous Competition Winners

Above: Cobweb by Piers M

Above: Flowers/Bee by Lisette M

In Summer Photography Competition:

Above: Beach by Eloise M

These three entries were omitted from the
Bulletin of 1st October 2021.

The Mews
Pupils in The Mews have been looking at minibeast
habitats this week and also making colourful firework
pictures using chalk, glitter, and paint blown through
straws and splatted with tea bags!
Look out for a report in the next Bulletin about their
trip to the Look Out Discover Centre on Monday!

Belmont Remembers

The Belmont community joined together
yesterday to observe a 2-minute silence
on Armistice Day. Our thanks go to Lt.
Col. Gary Candlish for taking part.
During their English lessons, our senior
children used their knowledge of how
and why we remember and the origin of
the poppy itself. Pupils worked
collaboratively to produce a series of
‘Belmont Broadcasts’, a couple of which
are shown here.

Left: Sophie & Eleanor’s Broadcast
Above: Archie’s Broadcast

Meet our new Bus!

We had the chance to
acquire a very low mileage
16-seat Peugeot Minibus to
add much-needed capacity
to our fleet – it’s being used
by driver Don on the Dorking
& Tattenham Corner route,
and for away sports fixtures.
Fun fact: It’s a Wrap!
This bus is actually painted
white but has been wrapped
(a bit like a hard-wearing
Christmas
Present)
in
Belmont fleet blue.

After School Clubs
Four new after school clubs have
started since September. The
school newspaper, ‘The Belmont
Buzz’ is run by pupils who meet
after school on a Tuesday with Miss
Turner.
This week, one of our roving
reporters William Mines,
interviewed Miss Murphy to ask her
some questions about Christmas.
Watch out for this interview in the
next edition.
For the second half of term, Year 3
to 5 have begun a
Yoga/Pilates/Movement/Stretch
session after school with Mrs HillsMatthews on Wednesdays. As you
can see, this week they have been
practising their poses, or ‘Asanas’.
Also on Wednesdays, Mrs Aiken has
also started a new InterAct Club for
all age groups. Participants will be
devising scenes using Musical
Theatre songs and Shows and
performing them. They will prepare
for a Group Musical Theatre
examination in the Summer Term.
The group lesson rate is £10.00 a
week and lessons can be booked by
emailing Mrs Aiken on
kaiken@belmont-school.org
Mrs Skrine has begun a Chamber
Group with the Seniors and they
have been busy rehearsing together
each Monday.

Belmont Senior Options: Photography
As well as enhancing their camera handling skills,
pupils studying photography as one of their Year 9
options have been looking at composition and
traditional/non-traditional poses to start building
their individual portfolios. These photographs show
some of the pupils from the group practising their
photographic techniques around the School.

Science
In one of our Science labs, Year 4 pupils timed
how long it took for chocolate to melt in
different temperatures of water. The
demonstration at the front desk (95 degrees)
took only a minute and was the fastest!

Day in the life
of a boarder at
Belmont
by
Emily K

What time do you get woken up in the morning?
I get woken up around 7:00am. Sometimes it feels a bit early, I wish I could have more time to
sleep!
What do you eat for breakfast? Which is your favourite day?
My favourite day is Tuesday because we have pancakes. We always have toast and cereal too.
How long is your commute to your form room?
It takes around 5-10 minutes. *Interviewer questions whether Emily walks very slowly* I have to
do my full morning routine and then walk up the new woodland path to The Grove.
What happens after school?
You have clubs and then you go to the dining hall and eat dinner with the rest of the boarders.
Then you go up to the boarding house and get changed into home clothes and have an evening
activity.
What is your favourite evening activity?
My favourite is free time in Feldemore as we get to play on the Nintendo. I also like spotlight
(hide and seek in the dark across Feldemore) but I can’t tell you where I hide because it’s TOP
SECRET!
Top bunk or bottom bunk?
Top bunk. I have almost always stayed in the top bunk. Rossetti is the best dorm room.
What would you say to anyone who wants to try boarding?
You can always day board or flexi board one night a week to see what it’s like first. You should
definitely give it a go because it’s really fun and you miss out if you’re at home!

Above: Fireworks night for the Boarders

Starfish Charities Committee
The Michaelmas term has been a busy one for our Starfish
Charities Committee. In October they were able to donate
generously to the local Foodbank. Thank you to those of you
who helped to make this possible.
To support the Royal British Legion, we sold poppies and
other items (including some knitted poppies kindly donated
by the Tozer family). We will find out how much we raised
at a later date.
Next Friday 19th November, pupils may wear mufti in return
for a donation to Children in Need and pupils in The Mews
will hold ‘The Great Duck Race!’ at the local Abinger
Stream. The race will be streamed live to the whole school
via MLTV. All children are invited to bring in £1 to enter the
race, choosing their favourite duck name from the list.
There will be a winner from each year group.

News from Admissions
Following two very busy Open Mornings last week where in excess of 40 prospective families
toured the School, we have an equally busy Taster Day next Tuesday 16th November with
children being assessed for entry into the key entry points of Year 3, Year 7 and Year 9.
If you know of anyone who is considering a place at Belmont for September 2022 in either of
those year groups, or indeed in any year group, please advise them to contact us as a matter of
urgency as available places are now limited and we expect to close our lists for some year
groups by Christmas.
Open Mornings are advertised on our website. Private group tours are available on Friday
mornings only. We will alternate each week between a tour of the Early Years and Prep School
and a tour of the Senior School. Due to the interest we are currently receiving in the School, we
are now expanding these tours to accommodate a maximum of six families at a time.
We invite any parents or carers with children under 5 years old (children do not have to be
attending Belmont) to visit us on the first Thursday in the month from 1.30-3.00pm (term time
only) for our Woodland Explorers afternoon.
Contact admissions@belmont-school.org

Super Sporting Success!
The girls have had some fantastic results so far
this half term. Go girls!!!
• The U14 girls won their first Hockey match on
Tuesday against Duke of Kent 5-0!
• Last week U13 A team beat Farlington in
Netball 8-3.
• The U13 B team drew in their Hockey match
this week against Duke of Kent 4-4.
• The U11 A and B team both won their Football
matches against Chinthurst 4-1 and 3-0.
• And the U10 girls won their Hockey match
against Duke of Kent 5-3.

Below:
Some of our U11
Footballers

Above:
U10 Hockey
Players

Belmont travelled over to King Edwards, Witley to participate in a swimming gala against Barrow
Hills. This was our first swimming gala in nearly two years and we were delighted with the effort
and enthusiasm the children showed. The pupils represented the school brilliantly and managed
to come away victorious winning by 35 points! We won an incredible 20/30 races!
Winners below:
U9 Results
Girls’ Backstoke - Elizabeth E
Boys’ Backstroke – Jaspar W
Girls’ Breaststroke - Luella P
Boys’ Front-crawl A - Luke W
Boys’ Front-crawl B – Josh W

U11 Results
Boys’ Backstroke - Luke T
Girls’ Butterfly - Luella P
Boys’ Butterfly - Luke T
Girls’ Front-crawl - Emily C
Boys’ Front-crawl - Sam E

U13 Results
Girls’ Backstroke - Anna S
Boys’ Backstroke - Archie C
Girls’ Breaststroke - Connie E
Boys’ Breaststroke - Archie C
Girls’ Butterfly - Connie E
Boys’ Butterfly - Harry O
Girls’ Front-crawl - Marnie B
Boys’ Front-crawl - Harry O
Girls’ Medley Relay WinnersAnna S, Connie E, Eloise M
& Marnie B
Boys’ Freestyle Relay Winners
- Archie C, George P, Charlie
P & Harry O

Sports Awards
PLAYER OF THE MATCH – BOYS – Week 8
Team
U14
U13 A
U13 B
U13 C
Colts A1
Colts A2
Colts B1
Colts B2
U8/9 Hurricanes
U8/9 Lightning
U8/9 Storm

Opposition
Duke of Kent
Box Hill
Box Hill
Box Hill
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Ripley Court
Micklefield
Micklefield
Micklefield

Player
Oliver B
Daniel T
Findlay C
David V
Luke T
Zach N
Tommy A
George S
Luke W
Henry B
Christopher S

PLAYER OF THE MATCH – BOYS – Week 7
Opposition
Kingswood House
Dorset House
Dorset House
Micklefield / Longacre
Micklefield / Longacre
Micklefield / Longacre
Micklefield
Longacre
St Edmunds
Longacre
St Edmunds / Longacre
St Edmunds / Longacre

Player
Sebastian C
Oliver D
Oliver R
Harry H
Rafa G
Oliver K
Luke S
Adam T
Jasper W
Luke W
Benjamin W
Casper D

Team
Science
News
U14
U13 A
U13 B
U11Diamonds
U11 Rubies
U10 A
U9
U8/9

PLAYER OF THE MATCH – GIRLS – Week 8
Opposition
Duke of Kent
Duke of Kent
Duke of Kent
Chinthurst
Chinthurst
Duke of Kent
Duke of Kent
Duke of Kent

Player
River M
Eloise M
Rena P
Emilia P
Sophie X
Iris L
Verity C
Elsa H / Eliza M

Team
U14
U13 A
U13 B
U11Diamonds
U11 Rubies
U9
U8/9
U8/9

PLAYER OF THE MATCH – GIRLS – Week 7
Opposition
Farlington
Farlington
Farlington
Farlington
Farlington
Pennthorpe
Pennthorpe
Pennthorpe

Player
Layla O
Lemoni H
Jessica L
Lisette M
Iris L
Michelle B
Elsa H
Eliza M

Team
U14
U13 A
U13 B
Colts A1
Colts A2
Colts B1
Colts B2
U8/9 Hurricanes
U8/9 Lightning
U8/9 Storm

Please remember mouthguards should be in school for pupils Y3- 8 this term

AWARDS
History Awards:
Michelle B, Madeleine C
Writers of the Week
Ethan K, Pip C, Etienne W,
Chloe W, Archie B, Ruby dV
Reading Awards:
Adam T
Summer Reading Bingo:
Hannah H
Readers of the Week:
Emily K, Erin P, Felix B
Spellers of the Week:
James M, Luke W, Harry L, Millie G,
Hugo H, Florence P,
Piers M, Luke S, Emily K
Super Speller Award:
Hannah H
Spelling Award
Lukas L, Rosie E, Sam L
Music Performers of the Week
Julian G, Verity C, Adam T,
Hugo G, Findlay W, James V,
Rylan J
Mathematicians of the Week:
Liberty B, Christopher S,
Margaret O, Penelope S,
Zachary N, Ethan K,
Harrison L, Adam T,
Alfie S, Rosie E
Times Table Olympics:
Christopher S (Bronze)
Thinkers of the Week
Morgan E, James M, Benji W
R.S. Certificate
Elizabeth E
Certificates of Achievement in Art
Toby B, Eleanor S
Beep Test School Record Holders:
William C, Connie E
Other Art Awards:
‘Beach’ by Eloise M,
‘Bee and Purple Flowers’ by Lisette M,
‘Cobweb’ by Piers M

Spanish & French Certificates:
Spanish: Eloise Ms & Aamanee A
French: Harry L

LAMDA CERTIFICATES :

Michelle B & Emily K (Entry Level
Award in Communication 3 Speaking
Verse & Prose)
Lily H Level 1 Award in
Communication 2, Speaking Verse &
Prose 2)
Josie M (Level 1 Award in
Performance Grade 3, Acting Grade 3
– Solo)
Bobby C (Level 1 Award in
Communication Grade 3, Speaking
Verse & Prose)
Jacob H (Level 2 Award in
Performance Grade 4, Acting Grade 4
Solo)

All Things Christmas
FOB Christmas Quiz - Message from Friends of Belmont
We are very much looking forward to seeing you at the Belmont Christmas Quiz on Saturday 27th
November. Your Year Reps are busy organising tables so this is a great opportunity to get to know
your fellow parents! If you do not have a table, or if you have any other queries, please let us
know at Charlotte.vlietstra34@gmail.com
Tickets are £20 and payment may be made by BACS to:
Friends of Belmont School
Account Number 60162884
Sort Code 20-35-35
Or through Eventbrite using the following link:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/quiz-night-tickets-206631449227

Christmas Wreath Making Workshop at Holmbury village hall, Wednesday 24th November, from
8.30am for a 9.30am start. This lovely event is back!
Enjoy a festive morning with mulled wine, coffee and cake whilst making your own wreath under
the guidance of a professional florist. To book a place (only 20 available) please email
zpoulter@hotmail.co.uk
Rudolph cards
Thank you to those parents who purchased cards/mugs etc from the recent fundraiser, Rudolph
Cards. Orders have been placed. For every order placed, FOB receives a healthy commission.
Orders will be received before the end of term.
Christmas Services
The Mews Nativity and Party Day – Tuesday 7th December
A very important date for your diary and an event not to be missed! This year pupils in The Mews
will be performing their Nativity at 9.15am in the Theatre followed by tea and mince pies for the
grown-ups! Your child will be coming home with a note to let you know their part and any
costume or part costume they may need. Please check their book bag. They will also be having
The Mews Christmas party on this day so party clothes will also be needed!
Prep School Christmas Service – Thursday 2nd December, 6.00PM
Senior School Christmas Service – Friday 3rd December, 6.00PM
Parents are invited to our Christmas Services as detailed above. These will take place in the
Theatre. Children will stay after school until the Service finishes. They will have a light supper
before the performance and will be looked after by their form teachers.

Local News from Friends of the Hurtwood

